Bede reports strong progress in 2000  by unknown
Bede Awarded U.S. 
Patent for Mercury 
Auto-fitting software 
Bede Scientific Incorporated has been granted a patent (U.S. Patent No. 
6,192,103) by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. Bede Scientific 
Incorporated's software team, named as inventors on the patent, are 
Matthew Wormington, former member Charles Panaeeione, Kevin Matney 
and Keith Bowen. The patent describes a novel application of Genetic 
Algorithms [GAs} as a method for fitting any type of X-ray scattering data 
for the purpose of characterizing the structure of advanced materials. 
The application is protected by the patent until 3 June 2019 and forms 
the basis of Bede's Mercury software. Bede Scientific Incorporated is 
responsible to its parent company, Bede pie, for software development 
for the Bede group of companies. 
"The award of this patent confirms the uniqueness of our "Mercury" product 
and will help us to maintain our position as a leading supplier of X-ray 
metrology products to the advanced materials community" said Dr. Keith 
Bowen, Bede plc's Group Director of Technology. "It is the fruition of several 
years' work by our software team, who have solved a very difficult and 
important problem in advance of all other industrial and university research 
teams. This patent will demonstrate to our customers that our innovative 
products are based on creative science and engineering that provides direct 
solutions to their problems. It is a key component of our portfolio of advanced 
X-ray technology products and we shall defend the patent vigorously on 
behalf of our shareholders." 
Customer reaction has been enthusiastic, with comments that the Bede 
Mercury technology has helped them to cut inventory, cut characterization 
costs and improve the reliability and yield of their products. 
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Bed e re po rts 
strong progress in 2000 
On 9 April we announced our maiden preliminary results for the year ended 
31 December 2000. These results are Bede's first figures since its Admission 
to the Full List of the London Stock Exchange and inclusion on techMARK in 
November 2000. 
Key points from the report included:- 
• Group revenues up over 460•0 to £4.9 million (1999:£3.3 million) 
• Gross margins up to 48o/o (1999: 42%) 
• Operating profit before exceptionals of £0.22 million (1999:£0.5 million loss) 
• Pre-tax profit of £0.025 million - before exceptionals 
• Sales plus confirmed order bookings were approximately £3.5 million 
at 26 March 2001, more than double that for the same period in 2000. 
Nell Loxley, Chief Executive, said: "1 believe that following the flotation, the 
Group is well positioned to capitalise on the years of investment and hard 
work that have brought us to this point. The Group has leading edge products 
and services serving large and growing markets and the technical capabilities 
and vision to develop new products along with the financial resources to 
realise our ambitions". 
Copies of our accounts are available on request from Melanie Carter 
(Melanie.carter@ bede.eo.uk). 
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Construction of Bede's new custom built premises at Belmont Business 
Park, Durham, UK was marked by a ground-breaking ceremony on 20 April. 
Bede plc floated on the London Stock Exchange on 6 November last year, 
raising £30 million in an institutional placing, including £17.5 million for the 
company. Capital from the flotation is helping us to build a new 27,000 sq ft 
facility on Belmont Business Park, which will house the Bede pie head office 
and the operations of Bede Scientific Instruments Ltd. The custom built 
factory, with expanded clean production facilities (including class 100 clean 
room assembly areas), demonstration and application laboratories and office 
accommodation is expected to be ready for occupation in November 2001. 
The ceremony was attended by local MP Gerry Steinberg, the site developers 
and representatives from the local development companies, as well as Bede 
staff including Nell Loxley, Chief Executive. 
Gerry Steinberg said, "Bede should be very proud of what it has achieved 
over the past few years in supplying X-ray characterisation equipment o 
a very turbulent industry. The company exports over 86% of its products 
to overseas markets, so the fact that it has chosen to stay in the north- 
east proves that the region is a good base for growing companies. 
The north east is a plentiful source of skilled and dedicated people". 
Nell Loxley, Chief Executive said, "The ground-breaking ceremony has 
coincided with the distribution of the company's first Annual Report. The 
outlook for the Group is positive, and the new building will be pivotal in 
helping us to maintain a strong position in the semiconductor market, 
as well as to develop products for other markets". 
I 0 t to n U n it 
New business and innovation within the Bede Group has been given a 
discrete focus by the formation of a new department, headed by 
Dr Keith Bowen {Group Director of Technology) and Dr Graham Fraser 
(New Business and Innovation Manager), They will be leading a team 
responsible for the identification of strategic product developments and 
partnerships, and their introduction into the Bede product range. 
Additional scientists, engineers and support staff are being recruited to 
concentrate on these new business areas. 
